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COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN, BATE D'URFE CITIZENS' ASSOCIAT ION

Hospitality Mrs. Mary Ware 2587
Membership Vic Willetts 2523
Recreation Bill Norcott 2351

School Affairs E.B. (Ted) Fry 861
Town Planning Chas. W. Johnstone 2082
Movie Club Kenneth Tuck 2559

Circulation, “News & Views" Mrs. Mary Smith 2611

THERE'S FUN FOR YOU IN FIFTY-TWO!

PARTIES, AUCTION, SPORTS DAY TOO

Tentative plans for a busy 1952 were laid at the first meting of the Citizens’

Missociat ion's new executive, held at the home of Chairman Al Christie. The normal
Mattern of meetings on the second Friday of each month will be broken by several special

fevents, including a revival of the Auction Sale which was such a hilarious (and profitable )

Buccess two years ago.

 

  

First of the social events will be the Birthday Party in April. The executive still
is seeking the right organizer to make this year's party even more fun than usual. Then in

May, probably late in the month, will come the Auction Sale to be organized by Ernie DeWitt.

fn in July will be the gala Baie d'Urfe Day carnival of sports and entertainment for which

rank Pinkney already is laying plans.

The Hobo Hop masquerade warty is a big question mark this year, because the probable
attendance would cause the Town Hall to bulge at its somewhat ancient se » On the other

hand, the outgoing executive planted the idea of a Winter Carnival , and there are other
activities which would provide interesting diversion during the latter part of the year -

More will he heard about these projects later.

   

; Business of the meeting inclwied appointment of chairmen for the Association's stand-
ing committees, whose names are given above in the usual position. Reg Vidler will be asked

to continue his valuable work as the Association's publicist and historian.

Members will be asked to co-operate with their usual good will be helping the various
Committee chairmen and special event aganizers as they carry on their duties through the
year,

 

NEXT MEETING -- FRIDAY FEB. 8
 

SUBJECT -- TOWN PLANNING AND YOU

L Nothing is certain in this world » but it seems a 100-to-1 bet that the
q population of Baie d'Urfe, the most desirable and least developed area along

b the Lakeshore, will triple during the next few years, as it has during the
last few.

i The face of our town five years from now - the location of roads and parks

. and the type of building construction - will mean a great deal to every property
. owner. It can make a difference of thousands of dollars in the value of his

home, and certainly will influence the amount of pleasure he and his children
will get out of life. ;

Sub-divisions now under consideration will result in a single built-up
area from Macdonald College to Sumy Acres, and more. No doubt you want to hear
and see what is knowi of these plans, and perhaps voice an opinion or two of your
own.  
  ‘ Plans for tke next Association mee ting include the showing of detailed scale |

models of two proposed town plans, and a panel discussion of projected sub- “li
divisions and related town by-laws. Don't miss it!
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Apart from the increase in membership we have no spectacular developments to
Feport but there has been a continuation of the good work started by executives of previous
years. Communication being one of the most important functions of the Association, we have

tried, through the News & Views, to inform the citizens of the tor of any important
Gevelopments and the editorial colums have been used to provoke thought on town problems.
Eleven issues of the paper were produwed in 1951.

Recreation activities for children have been a mtter of major concern to us and will
be of increasing concern to future executives as the boy and girl population increases in
Size and in range of ages. Neighborhood playgrounds have been provided in two areas, College

Green and Morgan-Lakeview. Softball diamonds with backstops have been developed by the
Pesident fathers in both areas and playground equipment has been fabricated and set up by
the College Grem group. A small outdoor rink and slide mms ala been developed in this
srea for winter recreation. The idea of forming organizations among the boys and girls in

©ach area so that they can provide help in maintenance and supervision of the playgrounds
S been considered but not acted upon. We pass this on to the incoming executive as a ;

Suggestion which seems to us to have important possibilities for developing among our young «|
folk a sense of responsibility andan appreciation of their privileges. A request to the

Town Council for purchase of playground equipment was withdrawn with the intention of
Presenting it again when we have made e canvass of the opinions of individual citizens on
the matter ard when the council had completed preparation of a budget. When the budget was

'Pfepared it offered no immediate hope for recreation expenditures and ow canvass of opinion
“8s deferred, This is another project, town finances being what they are, which we regret

We must pass on at an unfinished stage. :

7
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A good swimming season was made possible by the improved wharf arrangement. A
Rumber of willing citizens were co-opted to do the work involved in repainting and repairing

the beach equipment at the start of the season and storing it at the end of the season.

We have considered, but not solved, the problem of getting a wider distribution among the

Males of the tom of this privilege of contributing hard labour toward recreational enter-

‘rises, Mr. Ritchie has been chairman of the Recreation Committee.

    
    

    
   

   

In order to keep track of progress in town planning, the executive asked Mr. Harry

| Smythe if he would take care of liaison with the town council's plaming committee. This

“rangement has been helpful in providing a source of information on farthcoming develop—
Zents and the council has been most willing to cooperate. With important events in the

Cffing we recommend tht some such relationship with the planning group be continued. . There —
is need for much more concern over the provision of adequate recreation areas. Additional

Reighbourhood playgrounds should be set aside, the area provided as a softball field at
College Green should be reconsidered, since it is too boggy for use most of the summer, and

* large area, at least five acres, should be acquired somewhere near the centre of town,
Just south of the trans-island highway, for future development as a town recreation park.
The Recreation Plaming Commissiion of Ottawa has adopted as its standard for general

ecreation grounds an area of one acre per hundred of population.) The possibility of
‘*8ving a lake front park area should be investigated. The Association can do valuable
“ork at this stage in the town's development by stimulating thought and discussion on
2 ning problems, carefully sounding out the concensus of opinion among the citizens and

~cefully expressing their desires to the council.

   

    
  
  
  

 

    
  
     

    

  
       

   

      
   

  
  

 

    

  

  

 

  

   

Two minor crises occurred during the year and were dealt with. The threat to
@bolish the Post Office was postponed through forbearance of the Council and the pre-
“lection confusion dispersed in the atmosphere of cooperation and public service

Characteristic of our tom. A small job of some importance was the negotiation by
Messrs, Long, Allen and Smythe of a rider to the town policy covering the Association
“8ainst possible liability claims arising from accidents connected with Associat ion=
‘Sponsored activities on towm property. An effective anti-speeding campaign was conducted
by Mr. Loke during the summer months with enduring results as far as Provincial Transport
busses are concerned. Mr. Fry attended the meeting of the Macdonald Central School
Board as an observer on behalf of the Association and Mr. Spriggs contributed regular
‘bulletins to the News & Views on the progress of the new school project.

  

  
  
  

  

The two traditional social events of the town, the Birthday Party and Baie d'Urfe
‘Day, were well organized by committees led, respectively, by Mr. Bjorne and by Dr. Cruik-

and were enthusiastically attended. The outdoor dance on Baie d'Urfe Day, comple-
nted as it was by the Mayor's reception, survived a rainstorm and became a successful
periment. A Hallowe'en masquerade party staged by Kit Burridge's committee was equal



| Would give the town the desired over-all plan at minimum cost. He also announced that ‘

_ Mesdames Corbett, Lint and Pinkney.

for the introductory paragraphs.

; bership. Over 99% of the families in all warts of the town except sunny Acres now

' belong to the Association. A campaign in tt district should make a coverage almost

_ complete.

Beth all members when it is necessary to do so in a hurry. Mr. Waverley was Chairman of

: the Membei ship Committee.
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THE RECORD - FIFTH ANNUAL Mik TING

The Fifth dnnual meeting of the Baie d'Urfe Citizens' Association was held in the

Town Hall on Jan. 11, 1952, with Mr. Windebank in the chair and 37 members present

Comittee reports inclwied an outline by Mr. Loke on traffic signs erected, and

the cooperation of the Provincial Transport Co. in attempts to reduce bus speeds through

the town. There was no treasurer's report as the fiscal year ends in August, but

Treasurer Bill Perks reported that the Association's balance is slightly less than a year

ago. The membership committee reported 63 members paid for 1952 with 87 still to be heard

from. A letter is to be sent to all’ members by the movie club outlining a proposed program,

asking opinions, and inviting increased memberships

The annual report, summarizing 1951 activities, was wresented by Ruth Tait, rand is

reproduced elsewhere in this issue. The nominating committee, headed by Ernie DeWitt,

presented a slate of officers for 1952 after which nominations were quickly closed,

_ trapping the members whose names appear on the front cover.

TownPlanning

Newly-elected Chairman Al Christie took over the chair and suggested a discussion

period, Included in the subsequent remarks were comments by Doug Laird on an editorial

in the January News and Views, He outlined the problems facing the Town Council in view
of the contenplated new sub-divisions in the town, and the universal desire to see Baie

d'Urfw grow along the lines of the master-plan drawn up by Prof. John Bland.

Mr. Laird pointed out that a complete survey and homologation of proposed roads

Would be quite expensive, whereas the Town Council must approve all proposed sub-divisions

and accordingly could invite the cooperation of the various developers in following the

master plan, with confident hope of successe He reported excellent cooperation from

developers so far, and suggested that this would be the case in the future - if so, it i

the Town Council plans a referendum to secure authorization for an increase in minimum lot
Sizes and amendments to rules regarding location of buildings on the lots.   

    
  

  

  
  

   

   

  

Refreshments were served by Mrs. Proudfoot and her committee-of-the-evening,

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ASSOCIATION'S 1951 EXECUTIVE

The amual report presented by the retiring executive at the Jan. llth meeting is

of wide interest, both to those who were unable to attend and as a record of the 1951

accomplishments with a look toward the future. Accordingly, it follows in full, except

The most significant feature of the past year for the Association has been the
increase in membership. One hundred and fifty families are now represented in the

Association's list of members - an increase of about 50% over the previous year's mem-

The increased coverage was made possible by the work of a large aml active Member-

Ship Committee and an improved system of soliciting membershipse The town was divided
nto zones and a committee member was appointed to cover each zone. A handbook was pre-
Pared for each member listing the residents in the zone to be covered and giving infor-

mation on previous membership, etc. This method of organization gave the executive a
Close check on the whole population of the town and provides a means of communicating

Attendance at meetings has been lesssatisfactory than membership. After a high
of seventy-nine present at the monthly mee ting last June we hit a low of twenty-four

last month. This is a problem for the next executive to study. The solution may be
livelier programs, meeting announcements of a more compelling nature or it may be that

fewer meetings shovld be held or that a larger hall should be provided,

7
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Successful, The Auction Sale was not attempted, a lapse which is not expected to be

permanent. Mr, Powrie's committee undertook a simplified approach to the Christmas
party, providing only the small fry with a visit to Santa Claus and thus avoiding what
Would unioubtedly have been the most jam-packed party ever to have been endured in the
town hall, Your executive has conceived the idea of a Gala Winter Camival, but having
Conceived it too late to execute it, passes on this as yet another recommendation to the
new executive.

ee. The Movie Club operated again, attempting for the second year to finance itself
Tne amily membership. Another deficit, smdller than last year's, is expected because it
ak that fewer families will have joined than were anticipated, A good standard of

Piiicr S been maintained and attendance has been fairly high but the wide age range of the
ho . presents an increasing problem. The audience always includes very: young children

Fo aan bored by the very sequences tmt please the teen-agers most. The solution may be

=to the younger group on Saturday mornings = animal stories, fairy tales,

phil, ramas and the like - and lave a Friday evening or Saturday evening for the older

en. Increased expenses would have to be met if this were done. i

= These are the main features of the year's business. Realizing that a good deal |
ede have been done, but feeling the satisfaction of having net the most pressing of
ite. & growing organization, we extend our thanks to the many citizens who served as
Be cst, ee members during our year of office - not least the ladies who cheerfully functioned

i erers at Assoc iation meetings - and our warmest good wishes to the executive which will —

“Ke over our duties. We are proud to have served you for a year. i

respectfully stbmitted,

RUTH TAIT,
(Recording Secretary). i

THANKS, MARY!

css One item in the Association's constitution limits the tenure of any office to
ie of one year, a provision which tends to reduce the amount of effort my single
een is expected to contribute to the comunity. The sole exception is the editor of

8 & Views, who is invited to keep pounding away as long as the spirit is willing and:the 4
the index fingers do not wear out.

Vote Mary Coulter, who retired as editor at the annual meeting, deserves a special

act; of thanks for not one, but two, full years of service in one of the Association's more

er Ee capacities. The rapid growth of the Association during this period has been aided i"

E Satly by th: excellent coverage of events given by News and Views under Mary's management.

i DON'T FORGET THAT MEMPERSHIP FEE !

a Less than half the Association's merbers had paid 1952 fees when last heard from-

Poi, 85 due was the exact count. If you are among the 85, please save someone on the

th bership Committee an extra visit to your house - slip your cheque (or cash) for $2 into
we mail addressed to Treasurer Wm. H. Perks, Baie d'Urfe P.O.

i

   

 

  

The Collection Roll for Baie d'Urfe - Senneville has finally been of ficially
‘Aomologated with total protestant school taxes assessed at $54, 5275232. This includes the
reas of Baie d'Urfe, Senneville, Ste Anne de Bout de L'Isle and a few propeties in Ste
Anne de Bellevue on the west side of Maple Avenue.

  

   

   

   

 

y.. Insurance on the old building has been increased from $165,000 to $250,000
hich isa little over 80% of the estimated replacement value. The total number ofchildre

FE ttending the school has now risen to 56h.   

 

  
  

E In accordance with a new ruling by the Department of Education it will now be
©céssary to prepare Local Board Budgets in greater detail and in such a way as to show tc

hat extent each area is self supporting or otherwise. Our Secretary Treasurer is tak
Omewhat dim view of this requirement:
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As the work on the New Extension progresses and more sub-contractors come into i

e picture our monthly cheques to the General Contractor increase correspondingly. These .
payments are now averaging about $1 9500.00 per wrking day but before long they will grow to ,
pround $2,500.00. No payments have been made to the Heating Contractor as yet.

i

Final interior design drawings for the Kindergarten and all classrooms have
been approved, the Kitchen design is being studied and drawings for Domestic Science, Manval
1 aining, Library, Administration, etc. still have to be completed, We are fortunate in

having, at Macdonald College, a wealth of expert advice to draw on in all these fields of
fedwation and administration. The assistance and help which has and is being so kindly given
is very much appreciated by the Board.

Will Spriggs :

AROUND OUR TOWN     

 

    
  

    

  

  

. There are not too many brief news notes in this issue, for which you can blame ,
the fact that there is a new editor, new executive, ami lines of communication are disrupted
cordingly. When there is Something new in your neighbourhood - a new baby, a broken leg,

or a cat with septuplets - phcne 202, the new number for News & Views.

p Baie d'Urfe folks seem to have things pretty well under control this year in the
Ste. Annes Double or Nothing Club. Presidents (s) is (are) Mel and Nora Taylor of Oxford
ad. The executive includes Ron and Mary Barrett of Lakeview Ave. » a8 secretary, with

ck and Jessie Mitcham, Lakeshore, as treasurer.

a
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e
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Sympathy is extended to Mrs. D.L. Stewart of Lakeview Road in the loss of her
husband who died suddenly early in January.

The Movie Club's good work has been appreciated by scores of local youngsters, so
S current letter and questionnaire deserve full attention. Please don't neglect it, as

your answers will determine the entire future of this project.

. The of ficial "archives" of News & Views include (or rather, consist of ) a set of
back issues. It is complete except for No. 37, dated sometime during the summer of 1950.
If anyone can supply a copy, please phone 202). Thanks!

 



|WHERE TO SPEND AND SAVE
mr YOUR SERVICE .................AT ALL TIMES

 

YVES VALLEE G. D'AOUST & CIE.
: DepartmentSpecialty Shop epartmental Store

MENS' FURNISHINGS - SHOES - GROCERIES

 

 

  

WOOL, LINGERIE ,STOCKINGS, DRESSES HARDWARE — PIECE GOODS — MEAT

105 Ste. Anne St. Phone 701 73 Ste. Anne St. Phone 333-)

ee
__

A
FRANCOEUR FRERE F. DUQUETTE

BUTCHER - GROCER PLUMBER HEATING

BEER  - PORTER
TINSMITH

CHOICE MEATS

31 Ste. Anne St Phone 522 98 Ste. Anne St. Phone },00

- .

LABROSSE RAYMOND CLEANERS

Jeweller Watchmaker Pick up & Delivery

REPAIRS A SPECIALITY SIX-HOUR SERVICE

85 Ste. Anne St. Phone 381 7 Ste. Anne St. Phone )57
b pee

TEL. 478 TEL.478
CYPIHOT PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTION CENTER NEW STE. ANNE'S TAXI ASS.

KODAK FILM SERVICE T A Xx

100 Ste. Anne Street Phone 681 STE. ANNE de BELLEVUE
ia 

JOHN W. LONG, K.C.

LAWYER

20) NOTRE DANE ST. W.

MONTREAL   

  
  

 

     

  
  



WHERE TO SPEND AND SAVE
Rh YOUR SERVICE. sates. ...AT ALL TIMES
 

WOOD & COAL PAINT & VARNISH

J. B. D'AOUST

BUILDING MATERIALS

27 Ste Anne St. Phone 2182

L.P BRUNET

Men’s Furnishings

SUITS, GOATS, ALL ACCESSORIES

65 Ste Anne St. Phone 277
 

College Green Baie d'Urfé

SMITH & SON REGD.

CUI FLOWERS
FLORAL DESIGNS
CORSAGES ETC.

Tel. Ste, Annes )32

FORD MONARCH

COOPER’S GARAGE

STE. ANNE de BELLEVUE

Phone 2397
 —————

Msi, 772

JOS. CARDINAL

FORGERON - BLACKSMITH

ALAN GREENFIELD

   

 

THE ED. L. BOILEAU
RECORD SHOPPE

274 STE. ANNE ST.

COMPLETE CHOICE OF RCA. Victor RECORDS & RADIOS

Quvrage General Work INSURANCE

FER ORNEMENTAL - ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

Caron Point Road Tel.
18 Rue Pacifique Ste-Anne—de-Bellevue ‘Baie d!'Urfé Ste. Annes 577

ICH CREAM SODAS

STE. ANNE’S ELECTRIC NEW STE. ANNE SWEETS
RoL.o SIMARD, PROP. REG'D

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
REPAIRS, ETC. : RESTAURANT

FREE ESTIMATES
SUNDAES MEALS

10 Perreault Ave. Phone 2153 75 Ste Anne St. Phone 716

PHONE 2473 HOr POINT
DEALER  
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